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NEW YORK, Jan. 23 (IT - The
stock market made its best ad-

vance in three weeks today on the
heels of a forecast by President
Eisenhower that the country mny
be in store for continued prosperi
ty and higher prices.
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hunting aid kad U buy a small
house. Reason: Ne apartment
weuld touch her. Ream: Tw
dogs, four eats, plus strays.

SHORT SHOTS:
story. A press agent sent one of
his clients an expensive bottle of
brandy for Christmas. The client,
head of a brewery, returned it, in-

dignant. He not only makes beer,
he swears by it.

"Twenty One," the new quiuer,
took a ten-poi- rating jump on its
first night in the Monday spot op-
posite "I Love Lucy".

Dont miss this week's "Disney-
land." It's his story of the atom,
and he Disney, that is) feels it's
the best show he's ever done.

(Copyright 1957.
General Feature! Corp.)
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Grains Show
Small Gains

CHICAGO Jan. IS ,min Train.
ended with small advances in an-

other quiet session on the Board
ot Trade today.

Wheat closed Vi higher, corn
higher, oats unchanged to l4

higher, rye 'a lower to la higher,
soybeans H-'- a higher and lard 10

cents lower to 15 cents a hundred
pounds higher.

There was no moisture of conse- -

NEW YORK, Jan. 21 Mr. David W. Phillips, 33, of Los Gatos, Calif., is surrounded by her
three children all of whom were stricken with polio In 1951 today after she was named
National Polio Mother of the Year by National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. (AP
Wlrephoto)

Fight Against Polio Wins
Top Award for Mother of 3

By EVE STARR
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 2-3- STARR

RtPOUT: For the month of
December, the American Research
Bureau, in terms ol total audience
reached, rates the following new

hows in the or-

der of their
p 0 p u I r

"Tennessee
1 Ernie For d,"

"Oh! Susanna,"
'Circus B 0 y,"
"Zine Grey,"
"Broken A-
rrow." "Hey,
Jeannie," "No

ah's Ark" "Playhouse 90", "Stan-
ley." "West Point," "Sir Lance-Int.- "

"On Trial," "Walter Winch-ell.- "

"The Buccaneers, "The
Brother s," "Treasure Hunt,'
"Wclk's Top Tunes" and "Ben-
gal Lancers."

Of these, one has already been
dropped (Winchelli and three oth-

ers Noah's Ark," "Stanley" and
"The Brothers") will not finish
the season.

Interesting point, however: The
last show on the list, "Bengal
Lancers," is reaching an audi-
ence of 12,000,000 people. And I
submit that this it a lot of peo-

ple: Ernie Ford, at the top of
the list, is given an audience of
25.970.oo0 by ARB. That's a lot
ol prople, too.

COINCIDENCE DEPT.: lmo-gen- e

t'ora recently moved lata a
new apartment la New Yark. And
her new right aerass the street
neighbor it Janel Blair. Nanette
Fabray, just la wind up the Caesar
triumvirate, lives sit blocks away.

STARRDL'ST: Hugh OBrian will
break in his personal appearance
act in Richmond and San Jose,
Calif., next week, then do part
ef it on the Ed Sullivan show in

He hopes to go on
lour with it later, if it works out
the way he wants it to.

On Jan. 22, Bob Hope was hon-

ored for his support of medical
progress at a Founding Dinner for
the Cedars Medical Center here.
He received an Honorary Founder
award. Desi Arnaz has already
contributed 125,000 to the new Cen-

ter.

Amanda Blake, the Kitty of
"(iuntmoke," gave up apartment

FBI Enters
Death Probe
Of 2 Sisters

CHICAGO. Jan. 23 UP The FBI
revealed today that it has moved
into the t h e investigation of
the Grimes sisters slaying.

Donald S. tfestctter, Chicago
FBI chief, said his agents entered
the case Jan. 7 shortly after
the mother of the two girls re-

ceived the first of a scries of nine
extortion or ransom demands
through the mail.

He said the fact that Mrs.
Grimes, 48, had received the

letters had not been publicized be-

cause it might have been "ex-
tremely harmful to the investiga-
tion." All the letters were re-

ceived while the girls were still
missing.

The first eight notes have been
discarded as possible clues. The
FBI is still investigating the ninth,
Hostetter said. He would not dis- -

cuss its contents beyond saying it
made a demand.

The extortion demands were
sent to the family's South Side
home after the girls. Barbara. 15.

and Patricia, 13, disappeared Dec. '

28. j

Their nude bodies were found
yesterday near a ditch southeast of
Chicago.

The first sky writing is attribut-
ed to a group at Amherst College
in 1909.
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Chicago Butter-Egg- s

CHICAGO. Jan. LI It'SDAI
Butler Meadv "holeEalt buvlnf
prices unrhanacd; !.! AA S9',.
SH',; M A Sfl'. Sn',; SO B SS'a-Mi-

89 C .18' j 5"

" aieanier; wnoie ouvinj price!
unchanged; SS per cent or better A
while 2)i,.10; medium, 27 27',,;
atandardu 28 28',: check, 1S2S',.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND UH Coarsa grains,
y shipment, bulk, coast deliv-

ery: Oats No. 2. M lb white 56.50.
Barlev No 2. 45 lb B W. 51.50.

2 So; 10 per cent 2.S.V 11 per cent
2.55: 12 per cent 2 55.

Car receipts: Wheat 97; barley
1: flour 10: corn i: mill feed I,

Portland Produce
PORTLAND or Buttcrtat

Tentative, subject 1 0 immediate
change Premium quality, deliv-
ered in Portland, 5 cents per
lb: first quality, ; second
quality,

Butter Wholesale, fob. bulk
cubes to wholesalers Grade AA,
93 score. 6l'i: A grade, 92 score,
60's; B grade, 90 score, 59, C
grade, IS score, 57.

Cheese To wholesalers Oregoa
singles. 4 lb; Oregon Mb loaf,
43', 53',.

Eggs To retailers Grade AA,
large, 7; A large. AA
medium, 40-4-4; A medium.
A small, 35-3-8 Cartons, cents
additional.

Eggs To wholesalers A large.
',; A medium. 4; A

small,
Live poultry No.- 1 quality.

f o b. Portland Fryers. 2'i-- 4 lbs,
light hens. 11 at farm;

heavy hens, 14 at farm: old roost
ers.

Turkeys To producers L i v
weight fryers.

Rabbits Average to growers-L- ive

white, lbs. col-

ored pelts 4 cents less; old does.
2 few hilher Fresh killed

Wool Nominal, clean basis, "4

blood, 1.15; blood, 1.25: ',s blood
103-08- : blood, 1.40; fine, 1.50.

Wholesale Dressed Meats
Beef carcasses Steers, choice,

500-70-0 lbs, 35 9 00; good, 32.00-35.0- 0;

standard. 200-3- 2 00; com-
mercial cows, 25 00-.- 9 00; utility,
24.00-27.0- canners and cutters,
20

Beef cuts f choice steers) Hind
quarters, 42 00-4-5 00; rounds 40.00-4- 4

00; full loins, trimmed, M.00-67.0-

forequarters, 30.00-3- 00;
chucks, 31 ribs. 47 00-5-4

00.
Lambs Choice-prime- . 5 lb,

37.00-3- 00; good, all wts, 3400--
M 00.

Pork carcasses-Ship- per style,
0 lb 30.00-32.0-

Pork cuts Loins, choice,
lb, 51.00-5- 4 00: shoulders. 18 lb

quence in the really dry area oforn ;o. t, r--. . snipmeni h w.
the winter wheat belt overnight, i Wheat ibid' to arrive market,
sustaining factor in the bread basis No 1 hulk, delivered coast:
grain. The live day outlook was Soil White 2 55: Soil White 'ex-l-

only 0 10 to 0 IS inch ol mois- - eluding Hex' 2 5."); White Club
lure lor Najhraska. 0 15 to 0 25 lor 2 55.
Oklahoma and about 0 15 for Kan-- rA uh,i. Ra.rt- - ordinar.

M stocks mined SI at S17S 7n i;,,
bicsest rue .mr the iv.r.o.
went up the same amount on
Jan S

.shares equalled the turnoer yes- -

trrl.v hm n, ap .,.r.a.
nufi2,.d up 20 cents.

Among the components of the
AP averaue industrials 0inr.rt
11 in rail. iin ..h ,,i,i,.,. n

rents.
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NEW YORK. Jan M K Dow
Jonea rloiinf stork averafe-

Hlt Law rioae
jy""1 481 J4 47S J1 478 9.1

1W 88 149 18 ISO 17
is rniit'ea 711 SI 89 81 70 99
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Markets at a Glance
NEW YORK. Jan U un - Markala

81 a fiance
Stocks Hither; rail, brtprova.
Bnnda Higher; governmenta Im-

prove.
Cotton Steady; tradinr quiet.

CHICAGO:
W'hal-Sta- dy; rallied at tln,a
Corn Firm; txpect new govern-

men corn plan.
Oata Steadv; email price chanree
Sovheane Steady; a m a price

chansey
Hnf Down JS In SO cent.
Cattle Steer, steady to 7.4 cent up

Western Securities
Thc.e h'd and a.k quotations

pnre. at which one or more
dealer., members of the National As-

sociation of Security Dealer's Ir.r
would trade with the general public
at the time the quotations tstrgathered at S p m. yeaterdav:

Bid Asked
Calif Oregon Power .12

Ca.cade Plywood J'a SI 'a
consoi Freight . IS I8,Iron Fireman II 12',
Jant7en Inc. Com. 2?', 24'.
Meier A- Frank 1.1 14',
Mornson-Knudse- n S8', 48

t. Cement ..', 74',
Par P eV L Com .. Sl IU.
Pope A Talbot 2"4 JO',
Portland Ga. A Cokt 12 S4i.
Port, Gen. E!c H's J4'a

BANKS
Bank of America .. .18 39
Bank of California 894 74 ,
Chas. Manhattan 49' 51'.
First National ... 49', M
First Nat. Citv N 87 89
U S National 72', 77

Investment Trusts
(ZILKA. IMITBFa CO , INC.)

R;d
Affiliated Fund ... 5 79

'Canadian Fund 19 85
nturv Shares Truat ... 21 98

Chemical Fund ... 15 48 18 12

2",w:' ri.,nl . '2 " 11 79
9 8.1

Dividend Sharea 2 84 290
Eaton v H. Bai. rund 21 m 73 03

8"up "tobacco .:. ::'Jm 18

50
12

tncorp. investors s 11 2

'Kev cust. Funds:
it .3 17 n IS n

4 10 33 11 11
K-- l .. 8 81 B81

si 1 45 12 47

in a,4 t.U IU 3
Man. Bond Fund ....... 1.23 7 92
Mass. Invtst. Trust Il ls 12 10

Natl. See. Series:
Income Series 8 OS 184
Stock Series I 96 B 79
Pref. Stock S. S 41 S 19

Natl. Div. Series 4 89 S 13

Natl. Growth . 3J SftS

Pioneer fund ..140t IS 32
Tl.-Ele- fund ....11.88 12 73
Value Line. Inc. Fund 5 87 8 42
Wellington Fund 12 82 13 KB

Chicago Onions
CHICAGO, Jan S3 Onions-ope-

Hifk I I'losaJ.y j J 3 j - J 33.32
March 1 37 1 44 135 143 43

Salem Quotations
BUTTERTAT (Andresensl
Premium ... -
No. 1

EGGS lOrtton Ett Prod'icersl
Prices ot tanners are B to B cents
under tnese wholes.! prices):

Rome Murder
Trial Brings
New Claims

By RICHARD EHRMAN
VENICE, Italy, Jan. 23 A

chunky Sicilian who admitted sell
ing narcotics declared in court to-

day playgirl Wilma Montcsi was
no innocent in the shady Roman
underworld.

"She knew all about our drug
rackets." he said. "But she would
not leave home to join us. She
called us a lot of murderers."

Michele Simola. 31, a hanger-o-

in Roman society circles, testi-
fied in the third day of the trial
of the Montesi case the society
c animal thai mWA that Mat inndvanuai inqi vvniu snc sics viin
three years ago.

Simola is a defendant. Along
iwith eight others he is charged
with giving false evidence at pre-- I

vious hearings into Wilma's mys
terious death on the beach at

Ostia. near Rome.
The main defendant is jazz Pian-

ist Clanpiero Piccioni, son of for-

mer Foreign Minister Attilio Pic-

cioni. He is charged with being
concerned in Wilma's death by
"abandoning her, believing her al-

ready dead, at the edge of the
sea."

Two others, former Rome Po-

lice Chief Saver 10 Polito and play-ho- y

real estate dealer. I'go
are accused of trying to

cover up lor Piccioni.
The scantily clad body of

Wilma. 22. was found April 13,

in.'i3. The prosecution alleges she
collapsed after a wild narcotics
parly put on by Mnntagna and
that Piccioni took her to the beach
and left her.

Backbone of the police case is
the testimony of glamorous Anna
Maria Mnncta Caglio. Montagna's
former mistress. She has de-

scribed him as the brains of a
narcotics ring and Piccioni as its
assassin.

Montagna. elegantly dressed,
denounced her story from the
witness stand today as absurd and
a "pack of lies."

California Gas
Blast Kills 2

OAKLAND, Calif , Jan. 23 wo

men were killed and eight
injured in a four-alar- fire which
swept Pacific Ca' It Electric Cos
operations headquarters near the
waterfront today.

Two of the injured were critical-
ly burned.

Damage first was estimated at
a million dollars By firemen but
a PG&E spokesman said a more
likely figure would be $200,000.

The dead were identified as CO.
Helmuth, Concord, Calif., and
Francisco Trombley, Oakland.
PGfcE officia'- - said Trombley
was a polio victim who apparently
was unable to flee the flames.
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Chicago Grain
CHICAGO, Jan. S3 Of Grain-

New Action in

Union Probe
By WII.MOT HERTHER

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 t --
The Senate was reported ready
today to make a fresh start on
its investigation of alleged rack
eteering in labor unions-t- his time
with a special eight-ma- commit -

t-

Initial hearings last eek were
balked by witenesses who
challenged the jurisdiction of the
Senate Investigations subcommit- -

tef ana reiusea to testily.
Both the investigations subcom- -

mitlee headed by Sen. McClellan

vjiiuiiiure ndvr ciaimeo jtirisaic- -

tion over the inquiry. Sen Hill
is chairman of the labor

group.
Senate leaders are reported to

have agreed to create a special
bipartisan committee, give the
chair to McClellan, and authorize
the committee to handle most
phases of the investigation from
nuw un.
Congress Has Right

President Eisenhower, a,
I l , . ...

""'t iMiirmiiii Ri MIS

news conference today, said Con -

gress has the right and the respon- -

sibility to look into the operation
of inv lau il haa nartH

Asked whether his program for
amendment of the y

labor law would deal with labor
racketeering, Eisenhower replied
that he had suggested in the past
that the welfare and oension funds
set up by unions be open to in -

sprcnon.
But he added that in his opinion

the lederal government ahnulri
nnl 0t inlA thit fieM Af Yrf-ictn-

police power regarding any labor!
racketeering at least not any
more than is necessary.
Probe 'Esseatial'

Sen. Morse said today
it is essential that j thorough in- -

vestigation be made of "alleged
malpractices by some labor un-

ion officials.
He added in a statement that

such practices should be probed
"just as alleged malpractices on
the part of any other economic
group in our country must always
be investigated if we are to pro-
tect the public interest."

"I am sure that all responsible
leader? of labor share my view."
Morse said.

MIAMI BEACH. F!a , .Ian 2.1

The International Brotherhood
of Tt'amslers formally challenged
today the authority of the Senate
Investigations subcommittee to in-

quire into activities of labor un-

ions.
Acting on the advice of attor-

neys, the union declared the sub-
committee "does not have juris-
diction to conduct its present in
quiry

Teamsters officials refused to
testify last week when the sub-
committee tried to investigate
alleged racketeering.

House Action
Attacked by
Rep. Powell

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 0H-- The

House Education and Labor Com-
mittee oted today to give its
Soutl.ern chairman. Rep. Barden.

full authority to pick the
U..J. 8r ;.. !,; ...t
tees.

Rep. Powell a Negro
who last fall supported
of President Eisenhower, said the
action was "deliberately aimed at
ignoring my seniority and deny- -
mg' him a subcommittee chair- -

manship
As third ranking Democrat in

seniority on the committee, Pow-
ell ordinarily would head a sub-
committee.

Powell told a reporter he asked
Barden whether he would be
named a subcommittee chairman.
He quoted Barden as replying
"No, because of complications."

Powell said the committee took
its action because he has insisted
tha' no federal aid for school con-

struction should go to segregated
schools and because of "the whole
philosophy of punishing me for
getting off the plantation."

The committee voted behind
closed doors. Powell reported the
vote as 19-- with all Republican
members ol the committee voting
to let Barden name the subcom-

mittee heads.
Powell called the Republican

voting "amazing." He said he was
going to the Republican leader-
ship in the House "and see if they
endoise the move 100 per cent
agains' me."

Fireplace Fumes
Fatal to Woman

PORTLAND. Jan. 23 - Mrs.
Mary Stcinboch, 45, died yester-
day when she was overcome by
fumes from a smoldering fir In
a fireplace.

Two other persons in the house
her daughter, Linda,
and her brother, Rudolph Graitf,
Seattle were rescued from the
house by police and were recov-
ering today. of

Liquor Ban Leads to
'Poor Home Brew'

OTTAWA. Jan.- - 23 on Frank
Carmichael, member of the North-
west Territories Council, thinks
Northern Indians and Eskimos
snouio ne a'loweri to ouy orer 10

save them from their home brew.
He sumed up his opposition to

the law barring beer sales to In
dians this way: "They make home
brew out of anything that will fer-

ment corn meal, sugar, raisins,
prunes.. Beans are, in favor now
because they're cheap, but it's
horrible (tuff."

Opea C'ssst
W H K A T
March 141', , 2 41'. ',
Mav 2.11','a 2 .18 M',
Julv 2 3030', 2 30',
September 2 32 2 32 'a
December 2 34', t .IS

4 urn
March 31', 1 34 33

Mav . 37', 1 38 .18',,
Julv 39', .1, 1 40',
September 38i, 1 3!",
Perember 1 32', 1 33',
OATS
March 77', 79',
Mav 77', 77J,
Julv 70', 71',
September 71',

Marrh 48 1 18',
Mav I SI 1 31

Julv I 49, 1 SO

September SO', I SO

December 152 131',
SOVREANS
March 2 51', ', J 51'. Si
Mav 2 5.3', 54 2 S4V,
JuK 2 SO.,. 1, 2 31",
September 2 .T 2 41

November 2 37 34', t JSV

ByGEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK, Jan. 23 --The

kids and their father beamed
with pride today at the woman of

the household.
She is pert and pretty Mrs.

Rosemary Phillips of Los Gatos.
Calif., honored nationally for her
plucky fight to restore herself and
her family from the blows of in-

fantile paralysis.
Named "National Polio Mother

of the Year." vivacious
Mrs. Phillips. 33. was praised at

a luncheon in speeches and on
inscribed certificates for her
"courage, inspiration and faith."

"A symbol of hope to the en-- I

tire nation," said the citation from
the National Foundation for In-

fantile Paralysis.
Her husband, David, 34, and

their three g young-

sters, all three victors over para-
lyzing polio, sat through the for-

malities at the Waldorf-Astori-

Suspension of
Sentence May
Mean Life Term

TACOMA. Jan. 23 ( Superior
Judge Bartlett Rummel today
ruled the law clearly says a sus-
pended sentence is. in effect, a
life sentence that may be revoked
at any time.

As a result of his decision. Mrs.
Doris Yusco's petition for a writ
of habeas corpus was denied and
today she began serving a y

jail sentence for passing a bad
check.

When the sentence is served,
the mother of five children faces!
an additional 30 days in jail for
passing another bad check. She
has filed notice of appeal.

Mrs. Yusco was found guilty last
August of passing a bad check.
She was 'given a y suspended
sentence by Ponce Juage Martin
Potter.

Several weeks ago Mrs. Yusco
again was found guilty of passing
a bad check am! Judge Potter im-

posed a sentence. When
Mrs. Yusco filed notice of appeal,
Judge Potter said he was revok-

ing the original 90-d- sentence
and she could go to jail
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Gunfire Heard
In Budapest
Hill District

BUDAPEST, Jan. 23 or Bursts
of rifle fire were heard from the
hills overlooking Budapest today,
just three months after the out-

break of the rev-
olution which was crushed by the
Russian army.

The firing was heard as the
press and radio of Premier Janos
Kadar's government announced
three ne death sentences and
mass arrests in its drive to crush
the remaining opposition. In Buda-
pest alone, 4! were reported ar-

rested in a two-da- y roundup of
persons freed from prison in the
revolution.

The shots were not explained.
Perhaps rifles were fired just to
mark the date. Reporter touring
the center of the capital belore
dark could find no open demon-

strations.
However, someone walked 50

yards across a snowly square and
lit a candle In front of the Buda-
pest hero's monument. And all
over the city hundreds of other
candles flickered on the graves of
freedom fighters, many still
buried where they fell fighting
Russian tanks.

Judge Postpones
Decision in Vice '
Indictment Action

PORTLAND. Jan. 23 - Cir-

cuit Judge Charles W. Redding
today gave Atty. Gen. Robert Y.
Thornton another 24 hours to
submit further reasons on why the
judge should not dismiss three
indictments returned in a vice
investigation here last year.

The indictments accuse Dist.
Atty. William Langley, Thomas K.
Maloney of Spokane and Seattle,
and Joseph P. McLaughlin of
Seattle of conspiracy connected
wilh gambling.

The three ask the dismissals on
the ground the Indictments did not
name all who had gone before the
grand jury in connection with the
case.

Thornton, who conducted the
grand jury investigation, argued
yesterday that he believed the
indictment need name only those
who gave relevant testimony to
the grand jury.

2. His chief goal during his sec-
ond term as president will be to
achieve "better world understand-
ing'' by stages. First priority
would be given to building up
stronger American tics with Al- -

lied countries "and after that par
ticularly better understanding
with the Russians ..."

3. He has no plans at this time
for any new direct, appeals to Rus-
sian leaders to ease East-Wes- t

differences. He said Soviet be-

havior is "rather unpredictable
and . . . practically inexplicable"
sometimes, and any agreements
to case problems must be of the
kind both sides can trust.

4. Tentative negotiations for
visits by unidentified foreign lead-
ers are under way but he would
not say whether Yugoslavia's
Marshal Tito and Britain's new
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
are Included.

5. Ha "wouldn't consider" lift-

ing the present ban on travel by
American reporters to Red China
as long as the Teiping regime
holds 10 Americans in jail.

6. there is little serious threat
that Communist aeents can suc-

ceed in sneaking into the I'nited
States among the thousands of
Hungarian reduces being .given a
haven in this country. Reds would
be quickly reengn'ied and ex-

posed by Hunga-
rians, he said.
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Hotel, grinning and pleased.
'II Was Fine'

"It was fine," brown-haire- lit-

tle Lani Sue, 7, told a reporter
afterward.

"It was pretty nice." said
Tommy, a freckled blond

"The doctors told mother she'd
never get out of the iron luns,"
said Eugene, 14. "But
she said to heck with them, go
hop a freight, and she went right
ahead and did it anywav "

Said the husband, a I'nited Air
Lines pilot. "All I want to say
about Rosemary and what she
has done is that I'm very proud
of that girl "

Mrs. Phillips was chosen from
among 56 state and city polio
mothers of the year as the out-
standing example of will power
and fortitude against the tragedy
of a whole family struck by the
disease.

'Took Courage'

"It took that thing which seems
to be lacking so much these days

" courage for her to keep go-

ing, to rehabilitate their whole
family," said Basil O'Connor,
president of the foundation.

It happened back in 1051. when
Mrs. Phillips was completely par-
alyzed, arms and legs, and put in
an iron lung. The three children
then became victims, all para
lyzed to varying extents.

Their recovery has been a five-yea- r

ordeal, and they all still work
at their daily exercises, as a sort
of a family ritual, but to see them
get around now the bloom on
their cheeks and bounce in their
limbs you'd hardly know it.

Mrs. Phillips' arms still are par-
tially paralyzed, but she manages
to feed herself with a special de-

vice her husband made for her.
She even gives piano lessons and
she .walks without a cane or hint
of a limp.

She still uses a wheelchair in
the day-lon- job of running her
household, doing the tasks of any
good wife and mother, even grow-
ing a garden.

"Our family has always been
very close," sh' said. "But this
experience has brought us even
closer."

You find, she said, that "the
regular and ordinary way of do-

ing things can be changed, and
life can still be as good as ever."

I Pushing the request be made I

personally to Congress 18 days
'ago, Eisenhower cautioned that.
"Peace is not going to he obtained
in any cheap way and it is not

'going to be maintained in any
(cheap way."

Eisenhower handled nearly 20
foreign policy questions as report-
ers quizzed him mainly about the
Middle East crisis arid relations
with Russia.

The President in replying made
these main points:

1. He "wouldn't guess" whether
American forces would 'use small
tactical atomic weapons in help
ing any Middle East country
which became the target of ag-

gression but noted that these
weapons have become "almost
routine part of our equipment."
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Ike Terms Economic Aid as 'Vital'
Part of Mideast Military Program
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salable 600: market slow; early
bids and few sales; fed steers
weak to 50 lower; early sales fed
heifers steady; later bids weak to
50 lower: cows steady to weak;
aeveral loads choice fed steers
held around 21 50; truck lot
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ta no . 18 .V- few feeder
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fed heifers 18 25; truck lot of 732
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Onions Idaho Yellows, 50 lbs.

spamsn. 3 in, a.uu-ja- .

Potatoes Local Russets, No. 1,

(.Stary also ( page one.)

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 -P-

resident Eisenhower said today
"it is vital" that Congress give
him the economic as well as the
emergency military authority he
has requested to guard tne Middle
East against communism.

"To have one part of this with
out the other," he said, "would
destroy what we are really try-

ing to do ... "
Eisenhower made his arguments

for "one package" deal at his
news conference. He spoke
avatnaf the of ororjos- -

als by some Democratic congress-
men to cut out or heavily restrict
the special

fund h has asked for use
in the Middle East.
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Driver Charged With
Negligent Homicide

BEND, Jan. 23 un Marvin T.
Meek of Sisters has been ar-

raigned here on a charge of

negligent homicide that grew out
an auto accident last week in

which three persons died.

Meek was the driver of an
unloaded logging truck that was
involved in a collision with pas-
senger car on a d

highway near here.

Elmer Giffen of Winterhaven,

Calif., his wife, Janice, and their
bahy daughter, were killed. A

fmirh passenger in the car, Mrs

Ernest Giffen, is in serious con
dition in a Bend hospital.

Wings on a new V.S. Supersonic
jet fighter plane are sn thin that
they have the cutting power of a
double-edge- d rator blade. '

100 lbs. J 5075: Central Ore. Rus-
sets, 300-5- ge, 4 ex, 4 00-2-
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lbs. 3.0025.
Hay-- No. J green alfalfa, baleaj .

f o b. Portland. 3400-3- 3 00 ton. 1,
Apples Box. Oregon-Washi-

ton Red Delicious, extra fancy..-- -

choice above 350 lb calves 17.00-- ,

19.00; culls downward to 9.00.
Hogs salable 300; market ac-

tive; butchers strong to 50 higher:
mixed 2 butchers 20.75-21.0- 0:

with few assorted No. 1 21 25; and
34 head 218 ib 21.50: mixed
grades 20.25-20.5- 0 ; 240-27- 0 lb II

sows lb 14.00-17.5-

few under 300 lb 18 00.
Sheep salable 80; market ac- -

five: fully Heady; good and choice
0107 lb. wnoled tlauchter lamhs.

; few lots and part deck
mosily choice 19 50; large lot held
above 19.50: good and choice shorn
ambs one lot 104 lb

fall shorn lamhs 19.00: common
and medium lightweight feeders
10.00-14.5- cull to gbod slaughter
ewes 2.00-5.0-

tray packed and wrapped, medl- -
urn 6 large 5 loose).

COMING TO SALEM!
RtxJ want mtMf all hit young wranglln' friands and thair
folks. Ha'll ting and play.

Saturday ' 5 P M
At Western Security Bank ,

271 S S. Commercial

nack 5 regular Delicious v
tray pack, 5.50-- 6 00; Red Romes,
extra fancy, 5.5O-6.0- loose 4.50--
75: Newtons. loose extra fancy,
4.23-5- Staymans, loose. 4

Celery California. dos.
300-50- ; few 4.50; hearts 1.75-5.0-0

dos. Local hearts 1:75-2.0- 0 dos.


